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This is an appeal from a final judgment entered by the Court of

Chancery in a proceeding that arises from a 2011 acquisition by

GUW;bXfYkg & @cfVYg Bc`X]b[g* CbW, 'rG&@s cf rGUW;bXfYkg &

@cfVYgs(qa 21% ghcW_\c`XYf ]b G&@ Pcf`Xk]XY =cfd, 'rG@Ps(qof the

rema]b]b[ Wcaacb ghcW_ cZ G@P 'h\Y rGYf[Yfs(, @fca h\Y cihgYh* G&@ug

proposal to take MFW private was made contingent upon two stockholder-

protective procedural conditions. First, M&F required the Merger to be

negotiated and approved by a special committee of independent MFW

X]fYWhcfg 'h\Y rLdYW]U` =caa]hhYYs(, LYWcbX* G&@ fYei]fYX h\Uh h\Y GYf[Yf

be approved by a majority of stockholders unaffiliated with M&F. The

Merger closed in December 2011, after it was approved by a vote of 65.4%

cZ G@Pug a]bcf]hm ghockholders.

The Appellants initially sought to enjoin the transaction. They

withdrew their request for injunctive relief after taking expedited discovery,

including several depositions. The Appellants then sought post-closing

relief against M&F, Ronald O. Perelman, UbX G@Pug X]fYWhcfg ']bW`iX]b[

the members of the Special Committee) for breach of fiduciary duty. Again,

the Appellants were provided with extensive discovery. The Defendants

then moved for summary judgment, which the Court of Chancery granted.
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Court of Chancery Decision

The Court of Chancery found that the case dfYgYbhYX U rbcjY`

eiYgh]cb cZ `Uk*s gdYW]Z]WU``m* rk\Uh ghUbXUfX cZ fYj]Yk g\ci`X Udd`m hc U

going private merger conditioned upfront by the controlling stockholder on

approval by both a properly empowered, independent committee and an

informed, uncoerced majority-of-the-a]bcf]hm jchY,s M\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm

held that business judgment review, rather than entire fairness, should be

applied to a very limited category of controller mergers. That category

consisted of mergers where the controller voluntarily relinquishes its control

p such that the negotiation and approval process replicate those that

characterize a third-party merger.

The Court of Chancery held that, rather than entire fairness, the

Vig]bYgg ^iX[aYbh ghUbXUfX cZ fYj]Yk g\ci`X Udd`m r]Z* but only if: (i) the

controller conditions the transaction on the approval of both a Special

Committee and a majority of the minority stockholders; (ii) the Special

Committee is independent; (iii) the Special Committee is empowered to

freely select its own advisors and to say no definitively; (iv) the Special

Committee acts with care; (v) the minority vote is informed; and (vi) there is

bc WcYfW]cb cZ h\Y a]bcf]hm,s2

2 Emphasis by the Court of Chancery.
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The Court of Chancery found that those prerequisites were satisfied

and that the Appellants had failed to raise any genuine issue of material fact

indicating the contrary. The court then reviewed the Merger under the

business judgment standard and granted summary judgment for the

Defendants.

AppellantsS Arguments

The Appellants raise two main arguments on this appeal. First, they

contend that the Court of Chancery erred in concluding that no material

disputed facts existed regarding the conditions precedent to business

judgment review. The Appellants submit that the record contains evidence

showing that the Special Committee was not disinterested and independent,

was not fully empowered, and was not effective. The Appellants also

contend, as a legal matter, that the majority-of-the-minority provision did

not afford MFW stockholders protection sufficient to displace entire fairness

review.

Second, the Appellants submit that the Court of Chancery erred, as a

matter of law, in holding that the business judgment standard applies to

controller freeze-cih aYf[Yfg k\YfY h\Y Wcbhfc``Yfug dfcdcgU` ]g WcbX]h]cbYX

on both Special Committee approval and a favorable majority-of-the-

minority vote. Even if both procedural protections are adopted, the
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Appellants argue, entire fairness should be retained as the applicable

standard of review.

)=>=F<8FLKS &J?ME=FLK

The Defendants argue that the judicial standard of review should be

the business judgment rule, because the Merger was conditioned ab initio on

two procedural protections that together operated to fYd`]WUhY Ub Ufaug-

length merger: the employment of an active, unconflicted negotiating agent

free to turn down the transaction; and a requirement that any transaction

negotiated by that agent be approved by a majority of the disinterested

stockholders. The Defendants argue that using and establishing pretrial that

both protective conditions were extant renders a going private transaction

analogous to that of a third-party Ufaug-length merger under Section 251 of

the Delaware General Corporation Law. That is, the Defendants submit that

a Special Committee approval in a going private transaction is a proxy for

board approval in a third-party transaction, and that the approval of the

unaffiliated, noncontrolling stockholders replicates the approval of all the

(potentially) adversely affected stockholders.

FACTS

MFW and M&F

MFW is a holding company incorporated in Delaware. Before the
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Merger that is the subject of this dispute, MFW was 43.4% owned by

MacAndrews & Forbes, which in turn is entirely owned by Ronald O.

Perelman. MFW had four business segments. Three were owned through a

\c`X]b[ WcadUbm* BUf`UbX =`Uf_Y Bc`X]b[ =cfdcfUh]cb 'rB=B=s(, They

were h\Y BUf`UbX =`Uf_Y =cfdcfUh]cb 'rBUf`UbXs(* k\]W\ df]bhYX VUb_

checks; Harland Clarke Financial Solutions, which provided technology

products and services to financial services companies; and Scantron

Corporation, which manufactured scanning equipment used for educational

and other purposes. The fourth segment, which was not part of HCHC, was

Mafco Worldwide Corporation, a manufacturer of licorice flavorings.

The MFW board had thirteen members. They were: Ronald

Perelman, Barry Schwartz, William Bevins, Bruce Slovin, Charles Dawson,

Stephen Taub, John Keane, Theo Folz, Philip Beekman, Martha Byorum,

Viet Dinh, Paul Meister, and Carl Webb. Perelman, Schwartz, and Bevins

were officers of both MFW and MacAndrews & Forbes. Perelman was the

Chairman of MFW and the Chairman and CEO of MacAndrews & Forbes;

Schwartz was the President and CEO of MFW and the Vice Chairman and

Chief Administrative Officer of MacAndrews & Forbes; and Bevins was a

Vice President at MacAndrews & Forbes.
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The Taking MFW Private Proposal

In May 2011, Perelman began to explore the possibility of taking

MFW private. ;h h\Uh h]aY* G@Pug ghcW_ df]WY hfUXYX ]b h\Y $0. hc $02 per

share range. MacAndrews & Forbes engaged a bank, Moelis & Company,

to advise it. After preparing valuations based on projections that had been

supplied to lenders by MFW in April and May 2011, Moelis valued MFW at

between $10 and $32 a share.

Ib DibY /.* 0.//* G@Pug g\UfYg W`cgYX cb h\Y HYk Qcf_ LhcW_

Exchange at $16.96. The next business day, June 13, 2011, Schwartz sent a

letter proposal 'rJfcdcgU`s( to the MFW board to buy the remaining MFW

shares for $24 in cash. The Proposal stated, in relevant part:

The proposed transaction would be subject to the approval of
the Board of Directors of the Company [i.e., MFW] and the
negotiation and execution of mutually acceptable definitive
transaction documents. It is our expectation that the Board of
Directors will appoint a special committee of independent
directors to consider our proposal and make a recommendation
to the Board of Directors. We will not move forward with the
transaction unless it is approved by such a special committee.
In addition, the transaction will be subject to a non-waivable
condition requiring the approval of a majority of the shares of
the Company not owned by M & F or its affiliates. . . .3

. . . In considering this proposal, you should know that in our
capacity as a stockholder of the Company we are interested
only in acquiring the shares of the Company not already owned
by us and that in such capacity we have no interest in selling

3 Emphasis added.
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any of the shares owned by us in the Company nor would we
expect, in our capacity as a stockholder, to vote in favor of any
alternative sale, merger or similar transaction involving the
Company. If the special committee does not recommend or the
public stockholders of the Company do not approve the
proposed transaction, such determination would not adversely
affect our future relationship with the Company and we would
intend to remain as a long-term stockholder.

. . . .

In connection with this proposal, we have engaged Moelis &
Company as our financial advisor and Skadden, Arps, Slate,
Meagher & Flom LLP as our legal advisor, and we encourage
the special committee to retain its own legal and financial
advisors to assist it in its review.

MacAndrews & Forbes filed this letter with the U.S. Securities and

?lW\Ub[Y =caa]gg]cb 'rSECs( and issued a press release disclosing

substantially the same information.

The Special Committee Is Formed

The MFW board met the following day to consider the Proposal. At

the meeting, Schwartz presented the offer on behalf of MacAndrews &

Forbes. Subsequently, Schwartz and Bevins, as the two directors present

who were also directors of MacAndrews & Forbes, recused themselves from

the meeting, as did Dawson, the CEO of HCHC, who had previously

expressed support for the proposed offer.

The independent directors then invited counsel from Willkie Farr &

Gallagher p a law firm that had recently represented a Special Committee of
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MFWug ]bXYdYbXYbh X]fYWhcfg in a potential acquisition of a subsidiary of

MacAndrews & Forbes p to join the meeting. The independent directors

decided to form the Special Committee, and resolved further that:

[T]he Special Committee is empowered to: (i) make such
investigation of the Proposal as the Special Committee deems
appropriate; (ii) evaluate the terms of the Proposal; (iii)
negotiate with Holdings [i.e., MacAndrews & Forbes] and its
representatives any element of the Proposal; (iv) negotiate the
terms of any definitive agreement with respect to the Proposal
(it being understood that the execution thereof shall be subject
to the approval of the Board); (v) report to the Board its
recommendations and conclusions with respect to the Proposal,
including a determination and recommendation as to whether
the Proposal is fair and in the best interests of the stockholders
of the Company other than Holdings and its affiliates and
should be approved by the Board; and (vi) determine to elect
not to pursue the Proposal. . . .4

. . . .

. . . [T]he Board shall not approve the Proposal without a prior
favorable recommendation of the Special Committee. . . .

. . . [T]he Special Committee [is] empowered to retain and
employ legal counsel, a financial advisor, and such other agents
as the Special Committee shall deem necessary or desirable in
connection with these matters. . . .

The Special Committee consisted of Byorum, Dinh, Meister (the

chair), Slovin, and Webb. The following day, Slovin recused himself

because, although the MFW board had determined that he qualified as an

independent director under the rules of the New York Stock Exchange, he

4 Emphasis added.
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\UX rgcaY WiffYbh fY`Uh]cbg\]dg h\Uh Wci`X fU]gY eiYgh]cbg UVcih \]g

independence for purposes of serving on the Special Ccaa]hhYY,s

ANALYSIS

What Should Be The Review Standard?

Where a transaction involving self-dealing by a controlling

stockholder is challenged, the applicable standard of judicial review is

rYbh]fY ZU]fbYgg*s k]h\ h\Y XYZYbXUbhg \Uj]b[ hhe burden of persuasion.5 In

other words, the defendants bear the ultimate burden of proving that the

transaction with the controlling stockholder was entirely fair to the minority

stockholders. In Kahn v. Lynch Communication Systems, Inc.,6 however,

this Court held that in rebh]fY ZU]fbYggs cases, the defendants may shift the

burden of persuasion to the plaintiff if either (1) they show that the

transaction was approved by a well-functioning committee of independent

directors; or (2) they show that the transaction was approved by an informed

vote of a majority of the minority stockholders.7

This appeal presents a question of first impression: what should be

the standard of review for a merger between a controlling stockholder and its

5 Kahn v. Tremont Corp., 694 A.2d 422, 428 (Del. 1997); Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 457
A.2d 701, 710 (Del. 1983); see also Rosenblatt v. Getty Oil Co., 493 A.2d 929, 937 (Del.
1985).
6

4AHN V) 5YNCH ,OMCZN <YS)' 2NC), 638 A.2d 1110 (Del. 1994).
7 See id. at 1117 (citation omitted).
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subsidiary, where the merger is conditioned ab initio upon the approval of

both an independent, adequately-empowered Special Committee that fulfills

its duty of care, and the uncoerced, informed vote of a majority of the

minority stockholders. The question has never been put directly to this

Court.

Almost two decades ago, in Kahn v. Lynch, we held that the approval

by either a Special Committee or the majority of the noncontrolling

stockholders of a merger with a buying controlling stockholder would shift

the burden of proof under the entire fairness standard from the defendant to

the plaintiff.8 Lynch did not involve a merger conditioned by the controlling

stockholder on both procedural protections. The Appellants submit,

nonetheless, that statements in Lynch and its progeny could be (and were)

read to suggest that even if both procedural protections were used, the

standard of review would remain entire fairness. However, in Lynch and the

other cases that Appellants cited, Southern Peru and Kahn v. Tremont, the

controller did not give up its voting power by agreeing to a non-waivable

majority-of-the-minority condition.9 That is the vital distinction between

those cases and this one. The question is what the legal consequence of that

8
4AHN V) 5YNCH ,OMMCZN <YS) %5YNCH 2&, 638 A.2d 1110, 1117 (Del. 1994).

9 Id.; Ams. Mining Corp. v. Theriault, 51 A.3d 1213, 1234 (Del. 2012); Kahn v. Tremont
Corp., 694 A.2d 422, 428 (Del. 1997).
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distinction should be in these circumstances.

The Court of Chancery held that the consequence should be that the

business judgment standard of review will govern going private mergers

with a controlling stockholder that are conditioned ab initio upon (1) the

approval of an independent and fully-empowered Special Committee that

fulfills its duty of care and (2) the uncoerced, informed vote of the majority

of the minority stockholders.

The Court of Chancery rested its holding upon the premise that the

common law equitable rule that best protects minority investors is one that

encourages controlling stockholders to accord the minority both procedural

protections. A transactional structure subject to both conditions differs

fundamentally from a merger having only one of those protections, in that:

By giving controlling stockholders the opportunity to have a
going private transaction reviewed under the business judgment
rule, a strong incentive is created to give minority stockholders
much broader access to the transactional structure that is most
likely to effectively protect their interests. . . . That structure, it
is important to note, is critically different than a structure that
uses only one of the procedural protections. M\Y rcfs ghfiWhifY
does not replicate the protections of a third-party merger under
the DGCL approval process, because it only requires that one,
and not both, of the statutory requirements of director and
stockholder approval be accomplished by impartial
decisionmakers. M\Y rVch\s ghfiWhifY* Vm WcbhfUgh* fYd`]WUhYg
h\Y Ufaug-`Yb[h\ aYf[Yf ghYdg cZ h\Y >A=F Vm rfYei]fS]b[T hkc
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independent approvals, which it is fair to say serve independent
integrity-YbZcfW]b[ ZibWh]cbg,s10

<YZcfY h\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm* h\Y ;ddY``Ubhg UW_bck`YX[YX h\Uh rh\]g

hfUbgUWh]cbU` ghfiWhifY ]g h\Y cdh]aU` cbY Zcf a]bcf]hm g\UfY\c`XYfg,s <YZcfY

us, however, they argue that neither procedural protection is adequate to

protect minority stockholders, becUigY rdcgg]V`Y ]bYdh]hiXY UbX h]a]X]hm cZ

X]fYWhcfgs aUm ibXYfa]bY h\Y gdYW]U` Wcaa]hhYY dfchYWh]cb* UbX VYWUigY

majority-of-the-minority votes may be unduly influenced by arbitrageurs

that have an institutional bias to approve virtually any transaction that offers

a market premium, however insubstantial it may be. Therefore, the

Appellants claim, these protections, even when combined, are not sufficient

hc ^igh]Zm rUVUbXcbS]b[Ts h\Y Ybh]fY ZU]fbYgg ghUbXUfX cZ fYj]Yk,

With regard to the Special Committee procedural protection, the

;ddY``Ubhgu UggYfh]cbg fY[UfX]b[ h\Y G@P X]fYWhcfgu ]bUV]`]hm hc X]gW\Uf[Y

their duties are not supported either by the record or by well-established

principles of Delaware law. As the Court of Chancery correctly observed:

Although it is possible that there are independent directors who
have little regard for their duties or for being perceived by their
WcadUbmug ghcW_\c`XYfg 'UbX h\Y `Uf[Yf bYhkcf_ cZ ]bgh]hih]cbU`
investors) as being effective at protecting public stockholders,
the court thinks they are likely to be exceptional, and certainly

10 In re MFW Shareholders Litigation, 67 A.3d 496, 528 (Del. Ch. 2013) (citing In re
,OX ,OMMCZNS' 2NC) <ZHOLDERS 5ITIG, 879 A.2d 604, 618 (Del. Ch. 2005)).
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cif LidfYaY =cifhug ^if]gdfiXYbWY XcYg bch YaVfUWY giW\ U
skeptical view.

Regarding the majority-of-the-minority vote procedural protection, as

h\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm bchYX* rd`U]bh]ZZg h\emselves do not argue that

minority stockholders will vote against a going private transaction because

cZ ZYUf cZ fYhf]Vih]cb,s CbghYUX* Ug h\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm giaaUf]nYX* h\Y

;ddY``Ubhgu Uf[iYX Ug Zc``ckg8

[Plaintiffs] just believe that most investors like a premium and
will tend to vote for a deal that delivers one and that many long-
term investors will sell out when they can obtain most of the
premium without waiting for the ultimate vote. But that
argument is not one that suggests that the voting decision is not
voluntary, it is simply an editorial about the motives of
investors and does not contradict the premise that a majority-of-
the-minority condition gives minority investors a free and
voluntary opportunity to decide what is fair for themselves.

Business Judgment Review Standard Adopted

We hold that business judgment is the standard of review that should

govern mergers between a controlling stockholder and its corporate

subsidiary, where the merger is conditioned ab initio upon both the approval

of an independent, adequately-empowered Special Committee that fulfills its

duty of care; and the uncoerced, informed vote of a majority of the minority

stockholders. We so conclude for several reasons.

First, entire fairness is the highest standard of review in corporate law.

It is applied in the controller merger context as a substitute for the dual
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statutory protections of disinterested board and stockholder approval,

because both protections are potentially undermined by the influence of the

controller. However, as this case establishes, that undermining influence

does not exist in every controlled merger setting, regardless of the

circumstances. The simultaneous deployment of the procedural protections

employed here create a countervailing, offsetting influence of equalqif not

greaterqforce. That is, where the controller irrevocably and publicly

disables itself from using its control to dictate the outcome of the

negotiations and the shareholder vote, the controlled merger then acquires

the shareholder-protective characteristics of third-dUfhm* Ufaug-length

mergers, which are reviewed under the business judgment standard.

Second, the dual procedural protection merger structure optimally

protects the minority stockholders in controller buyouts. As the Court of

Chancery explained:

[W]hen these two protections are established up-front, a potent
tool to extract good value for the minority is established. From
inception, the controlling stockholder knows that it cannot
bypass the special Wcaa]hhYYug UV]`]hm hc gUm bc, ;bX* h\Y
controlling stockholder knows it cannot dangle a majority-of-
the-minority vote before the special committee late in the
process as a deal-closer rather than having to make a price
move.

Third, and as the Court of Chancery reasoned, applying the business

judgment standard to the dual protection merger structure:
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. . . is consistent with the central tradition of Delaware law,
which defers to the informed decisions of impartial directors,
especially when those decisions have been approved by the
disinterested stockholders on full information and without
coercion. Not only that, the adoption of this rule will be of
benefit to minority stockholders because it will provide a strong
incentive for controlling stockholders to accord minority
investors the transactional structure that respected scholars
believe will provide them the best protection, a structure where
stockholders get the benefits of independent, empowered
negotiating agents to bargain for the best price and say no if
the agents believe the deal is not advisable for any proper
reason, plus the critical ability to determine for themselves
whether to accept any deal that their negotiating agents
recommend to them. A transactional structure with both these
protections is fundamentally different from one with only one
protection.11

Fourth, the underlying purposes of the dual protection merger

structure utilized here and the entire fairness standard of review both

converge and are fulfilled at the same critical point: price. Following

Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., this Court has consistently held that, although

entire fairness review comprises the dual components of fair dealing and fair

price, in a non-ZfUiXi`Ybh hfUbgUWh]cb rdf]WY aUm VY h\Y dfYdcbXYfUbh

consideration outweighing othYf ZYUhifYg cZ h\Y aYf[Yf,s12 The dual

protection merger structure requires two price-related pretrial

determinations: first, that a fair price was achieved by an empowered,

11 Emphasis added.
12 Weinberger v. UOP, Inc., 457 A.2d 701, 711 (Del. 1983).
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independent committee that acted with care;13 and, second, that a fully-

informed, uncoerced majority of the minority stockholders voted in favor of

the price that was recommended by the independent committee.

The New Standard Summarized

To summarize our holding, in controller buyouts, the business

judgment standard of review will be applied if and only if: (i) the controller

conditions the procession of the transaction on the approval of both a Special

Committee and a majority of the minority stockholders; (ii) the Special

Committee is independent; (iii) the Special Committee is empowered to

freely select its own advisors and to say no definitively; (iv) the Special

Committee meets its duty of care in negotiating a fair price; (v) the vote of

the minority is informed; and (vi) there is no coercion of the minority.14

13 In Americas Mining, for example, it was not possible to make a pretrial determination
that the independent committee had negotiated a fair price. After an entire fairness trial,
the Court of Chancery held that the price was not fair. See Ams. Mining Corp. v.
Theriault, 51 A.3d 1213, 1241-44 (Del. 2012).
14 The Verified Consolidated Class Action Complaint would have survived a motion to
X]ga]gg ibXYf h\]g bYk ghUbXUfX, @]fgh* h\Y Wcad`U]bh U``Y[YX h\Uh JYfY`aUbug cZZYf
rjU`iYSXT h\Y WcadUbm Uh ^igh Zcif h]aYgs G@Pug dfcZ]hg dYf g\UfY UbX rZ]jY h]aYg 0./.
pre-hUl WUg\ Z`ck*s UbX h\Uh h\YgY fUh]cg kYfY rkY`` VY`cks h\cgY WU`Wi`UhYX Zcf fYWYbh
similar transactions. Second, the complaint alleged that the final Merger price was two
dollars per share lower than the trading price only about two months earlier. Third, the
complaint alleged particularized facts ]bX]WUh]b[ h\Uh GP@ug g\UfY df]WY kUg XYdfYggYX Uh
h\Y h]aYg cZ JYfY`aUbug cZZYf UbX h\Y GYf[Yf UbbcibWYaYbh XiY hc g\cfh-term factors
giW\ Ug G@Pug UWei]g]h]cb cZ ch\Yf Ybh]h]Yg UbX LhUbXUfX & Jccfug Xckb[fUX]b[ cZ h\Y
Nb]hYX LhUhYgu WfYX]hkcfh\]bYgg, @curth, the complaint alleged that commentators viewed
Vch\ JYfY`aUbug ]b]h]U` $02 dYf g\UfY cZZYf UbX h\Y Z]bU` $03 dYf g\UfY GYf[Yf df]WY Ug
being surprisingly low. These allegations about the sufficiency of the price call into
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If a plaintiff that can plead a reasonably conceivable set of facts

showing that any or all of those enumerated conditions did not exist, that

complaint would state a claim for relief that would entitle the plaintiff to

proceed and conduct discovery.15 If, after discovery, triable issues of fact

remain about whether either or both of the dual procedural protections were

established, or if established were effective, the case will proceed to a trial in

which the court will conduct an entire fairness review.16

This approach is consistent with Weinberger, Lynch and their

progeny. A controller that employs and/or establishes only one of these dual

procedural protections would continue to receive burden-shifting within the

entire fairness standard of review framework. Stated differently, unless both

procedural protections for the minority stockholders are established prior to

trial, the ultimate judicial scrutiny of controller buyouts will continue to be

the entire fairness standard of review.17

question the adequacy of thY LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug bY[ch]Uh]cbg* h\YfYVm bYWYgg]hUh]b[
discovery on all of the new prerequisites to the application of the business judgment rule.
15 Cent. Mortg. Co. v. Morgan Stanley Mortg. Capital Holdings LLC, 27 A.3d 531, 536-
37 (Del. 2011). See also @INSHALL V) ?IACOM 2NTZL' 2NC), 76 A.3d 808 (Del. 2013); White
v. Panic, 783 A.2d 543, 549 n.15 (Del. 2001) (We have emphasized on several occasions
h\Uh ghcW_\c`XYf rSdT`U]bh]ZZg aUm kY`` \UjY h\Y thcc`g Uh \UbXu hc XYjY`cd h\Y bYWYggUfm
facts for pleaX]b[ difdcgYg*s ]bW`iX]b[ h\Y ]bgdYWh]cb cZ h\Y WcfdcfUh]cbug Vcc_g UbX
records under Del. Code Ann. tit. 8, § 220. There is also a variety of public sources from
which the details of corporate act actions may be discovered, including governmental
agencies such as the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.).
16 Ams. Mining Corp. v. Theriault, 51 A.3d 1213, 1240-41 (Del. 2012).
17 Id. at 1241.
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Having articulated the circumstances that will enable a controlled

merger to be reviewed under the business judgment standard, we next

address whether those circumstances have been established as a matter of

undisputed fact and law in this case.

Dual Protection Inquiry

To reiterate, in this case, the controlling stockholder conditioned its

offer upon the MFW Board agreeing, ab initio, to both procedural

protections, i.e., approval by a Special Committee and by a majority of the

minority stockholders. For the combination of an effective committee

process and majority-of-the-minority vote to qualify (jointly) for business

judgment review, each of these protections must be effective singly to

warrant a burden shift.

We begin by reviewing the record relating to the independence,

mandate, and process of the Special Committee. In Kahn v. Tremont Corp.,

h\]g =cifh \Y`X h\Uh rShTc cVhU]b h\Y VYbYZ]h cZ VifXYb g\]Zh]b[* h\Y Wcbhfc``]b[

stockholder must do more than establish a perfunctory special committee of

cihg]XY X]fYWhcfg,s18

18 Kahn v. Tremont Corp., 694 A.2d 422, 429 (Del. 1997) (citation omitted). See
Emerald Partners v. Berlin, 726 A.2d 1215, 1222-23 (Del. 1999) (describing that the
gdYW]U` Wcaa]hhYY aigh YlYfh rfYU` VUf[U]b]b[ dckYfs ]b cfXYf Zcf XYZYbXUbhg hc cVhU]b U
burden shift); see also Beam v. Stewart, 845 A.2d 1040, 1055 n. 45 (Del. 2004) (citing
Kahn v. Tremont Corp., 694 A.2d 422, 429-30 (Del. 1997)) (noting that the test
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KUh\Yf* h\Y gdYW]U` Wcaa]hhYY aigh rZibWh]cb ]b U aUbbYf k\]W\

indicates that the controlling stockholder did not dictate the terms of the

hfUbgUWh]cb UbX h\Uh h\Y Wcaa]hhYY YlYfW]gYX fYU` VUf[U]b]b[ dckYf tUh Ub

arms-`Yb[h\,us19 As we have previously noted, deciding whether an

independent committee was effective in negotiating a price is a process so

fact-intensive and inextricably intertwined with the merits of an entire

fairness review (fair dealing and fair price) that a pretrial determination of

burden shifting is often impossible.20 Here, however, the Defendants have

successfully established a record of independent committee effectiveness

and process that warranted a grant of summary judgment entitling them to a

burden shift prior to trial.

We next analyze the efficacy of the majority-of-the-minority vote, and

we conclude that it was fully informed and not coerced. That is, the

Defendants also established a pretrial majority-of-the-minority vote record

that constitutes an independent and alternative basis for shifting the burden

of persuasion to the Plaintiffs.

articulated in Tremont fYei]fYg U XYhYfa]bUh]cb Ug hc k\Yh\Yf h\Y Wcaa]hhYY aYaVYfg rin
facts ZibWh]cbYX ]bXYdYbXYbh`m(,
19 Kahn v. Tremont Corp, 694 A.2d at 429 (citation omitted).
20 Ams. Mining Corp. v. Theriault, 51 A.3d 1213 (Del. 2012).
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The Special Committee Was Independent

The Appellants do not challenge the independence of the Special

=caa]hhYYug Chairman, Meister. They claim, however, that the three other

Special Committee members q Webb, Dinh, and Byorum q were beholden

to Perelman because of their prior business and/or social dealings with

Perelman or Perelman-related entities.

The Appellants first challenge the independence of Webb. They

urged that PYVV UbX JYfY`aUb g\UfYX U r`cb[ghUbX]b[ UbX `iWfUh]jY

business dUfhbYfg\]ds VYhkYYb /761 UbX 0..0 k\]W\ ]bW`iXYX UWei]g]h]cbg cZ

thrifts and financial institutions, and which led to a 2002 asset sale to

Citibank in which PYVV aUXY rU g][b]Z]WUbh Uacibh cZ acbYm,s The Court

of Chancery concluded, however, that the fact of Webb having engaged in

business dealings with Perelman nine years earlier did not raise a triable fact

issue regarding his ability to evaluate the Merger impartially.21 We agree.

Second, the Appellants argued that there were triable issues of fact

regarding >]b\ug ]bXYdYbXYbWY. The Appellants demonstrated that between

0..7 UbX 0.//* >]b\ug `Uk Z]fa* Bancroft PLLC, advised M&F and

Scientific Games (in which M&F owned a 37.6% stake), during which time

21 Beam ex rel. Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia, Inc. v. Stewart, 845 A.2d 1040, 1051
'>Y`, 0..2( 'r;``Y[Uh]cbg h\Uh [the controller] and the other directors . . . developed
business relationships before joining the board . . . are insufficient, without more, to rebut
the presumption of ]bXYdYbXYbWY,s(.
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the Bancroft firm earned $200,000 in fees. The record reflects that

<UbWfcZhug `]a]hYX df]cf Yb[U[YaYbhg* k\]W\ kYfY ]bUWh]jY Vm h\Y h]aY h\Y

Merger proposal was announced, were fully disclosed to the Special

Committee soon after it was formed. The Court of Chancery found that the

Appellants failed to proffer any evidence to show that compensation

fYWY]jYX Vm >]b\ug `Uk Z]fa kUg material to Dinh, in the sense that it would

have influenced his decisionmaking with respect to the M&F proposal.22

The only evidence of record, the Court of Chancery concluded, was that

h\YgY ZYYg kYfY rde minimiss UbX h\Uh h\Y ;ddY``Ubhg had offered no contrary

evidence that would create a genuine issue of material fact.23

The Court of Chancery also found that the relationship between Dinh,

U AYcf[Yhckb Nb]jYfg]hm FUk =YbhYf dfcZYggcf* UbX G&@ug <Uffm

Schwartz, who sits on the Georgetown Board of Visitors, did not create a

hf]UV`Y ]ggiY cZ ZUWh Ug hc >]b\ug ]bXYdYbXYbWY, Hc fYWcfX Yj]XYbWY

suggestYX h\Uh LW\kUfhn Wci`X YlYfh ]bZ`iYbWY cb >]b\ug dcg]h]cb Uh

Georgetown based on his recommendation regarding the Merger. Indeed,

22 See 2N RE 0AYLORD ,ONTAINER ,ORP) <ZHOLDER 5ITIG), 753 A.2d 462, 465 n.3 (Del. Ch.
2000) (no issue of fact concerning X]fYWhcfug ]bXYdYbXYbWY k\YfY X]fYWhcfug `Uk Z]rm
r\Ug* cjYf h\Y mYUfg* XcbY gcaY kcf_s Zcf h\Y WcadUbm VYWUigY d`U]bh]ZZg X]X bch dfcj]XY
Yj]XYbWY g\ck]b[ h\Uh h\Y X]fYWhcf r\UX U aUhYf]U` Z]bUbW]U` ]bhYfYghs ]b h\Y
representation).
23 See =h, =\, K, 34'Y( 'r;b UXjYfgY dUfhm aUm bch fYgh idcb h\Y aYfY allegations or
XYb]U`g ]b h\Y UXjYfgY dUfhmug d`YUX]b[* Vih h\Y UXjYfgY dUfhmug fYgdcbgY* Vm UZZ]XUj]hg cf
otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth specific facts showing that there is a
[Ybi]bY ]ggiY Zcf hf]U`,s(,
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Dinh had earned tenure as a professor at Georgetown before he ever knew

Schwartz.

M\Y ;ddY``Ubhg U`gc Uf[iY h\Uh LW\kUfhnug later invitation to Dinh to

^c]b h\Y VcUfX cZ X]fYWhcfg cZ KYj`cb* CbW, r]``ighfUhYg h\Y cb[c]b[ dYfgcbU`

fY`Uh]cbg\]d VYhkYYb LW\kUfhn UbX >]b\,s M\YfY ]g bc fYWcfX Yj]XYbWY h\Uh

>]b\ YldYWhYX hc VY Ug_YX hc ^c]b KYj`cbug VcUfX Uh h\Y h]aY \Y gYfjYX cb

the Special Committee. Moreover, the Court of Chancery noted, LW\kUfhnug

invitation for Dinh to join the Revlon board of directors occurred months

after the Merger was approved and did not raise a triable fact issue

WcbWYfb]b[ >]b\ug ]bXYdYbXYbWY Zfca JYfelman. We uphold the Court of

=\UbWYfmug Z]bX]b[g fY`Uh]b[ hc >]b\,

Third, the Appellants urge that issues of material fact permeate

<mcfiaug ]bXYdYbXYbWY and, specifically, h\Uh <mcfia r\UX U Vig]bYgg

relationship with Perelman from 1991 to 1996 through her executive

dcg]h]cb Uh =]h]VUb_,s M\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm WcbW`iXYX* \ckYjYf* h\Y

;ddY``Ubhg dfYgYbhYX bc Yj]XYbWY cZ h\Y bUhifY cZ <mcfiaug ]bhYfUWh]cbg

with Perelman while she was at Citibank. Nor was there evidence that after

1996 Byorum had an ongoing economic relationship with Perelman that was

material to her in any way. Byorum testified that any interactions she had

with Perelman while she was at Citibank resulted from her role as a senior
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executive, because Perelman was a client of the bank at the time. Byorum

also testified that she had no business relationship with Perelman between

1996 and 2007, when she joined the MFW Board.

The Appellants also contend that Byorum performed advisory work

for Scientific Games in 2007 and 2008 as a senior managing director of

LhYd\Ybg =cf] =Ud]hU` ;Xj]gcfg 'rLhYd\Ybg =cf]s(, M\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm

found, however, that the Appellants had adduced no evidence tending to

establish that the $100,000 fee Stephens Cori received for that work was

material to either Stephens Cori or to Byorum personally.24 LhYd\Ybg =cf]ug

engagement for Scientific Games, which occurred years before the Merger

was announced and the Special Committee was convened, was fully

disclosed to the Special Committee, which WcbW`iXYX h\Uh r]h kUg bch

aUhYf]U`* UbX ]h kci`X bch fYdfYgYbh U WcbZ`]Wh,s25 We uphold the Court of

=\UbWYfmug findings relating to Byorum as well.

Mc YjU`iUhY h\Y dUfh]Ygu WcadYh]b[ dcg]h]cbg on the issue of director

independence, the Court of Chancery applied well-established Delaware

24 The Court of Chancery observed t\Uh LhYd\Ybg =cf]ug ZYY Zfca h\Y LW]Ybh]Z]W AUaYg
Yb[U[YaYbh kUg rcb`m cbY hYbh\ cZ h\Y $/ a]``]cb h\Uh LhYd\Ybg =cf] kci`X \UjY \UX hc
\UjY fYWY]jYX Zcf <mfcia bch hc VY Wcbg]XYfYX ]bXYdYbXYbh ibXYf HQL? fi`Yg,s
25 Although the Appellants note that Stephens Cori did some follow-up work for
Scientific Games in 2011, it is undisputed that work was also fully disclosed to the
Special Committee, and that Stephens Cori did not receive any additional compensation
as a result.
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legal principles.26 To show that a director is not independent, a plaintiff

aigh XYacbghfUhY h\Uh h\Y X]fYWhcf ]g rVY\c`XYbs hc h\Y Wcbhfc``]b[ dUfhm rcf

so undYf Sh\Y Wcbhfc``YfugT ]bZ`iYbWY h\Uh Sh\Y X]fYWhcfugT X]gWfYh]cb kci`X VY

ghYf]`]nYX,s27 Bare allegations that directors are friendly with, travel in the

same social circles as, or have past business relationships with the proponent

of a transaction or the person they are investigating are not enough to rebut

the presumption of independence.28

A plaintiff seeking to show that a director was not independent must

satisfy a materiality standard. The court must conclude that the director in

question had ties to the person whose proposal or actions he or she is

evaluating that are sufficiently substantial that he or she could not

objectively discharge his or her fiduciary duties.29 Consistent with that

26 The record does not support the AddY``Ubhgu WcbhYbh]cb h\Uh that the Court of Chancery
rfY`]YX \YUj]`ms cb HYk Qcf_ LhcW_ ?lW\Ub[Y 'rHQL?s( fi`Yg ]b UggYgg]b[ h\Y
independence of the Special Committee, and that the Udd`]WUh]cb cZ giW\ fi`Yg r[cYg
U[U]bgh `cb[ghUbX]b[ >Y`UkUfY dfYWYXYbh,s The Court of Chancery explicitly
UW_bck`YX[YX h\Uh X]fYWhcfgu Wcad`]UbWY k]h\ HQL? ]bXYdYbXYbWY ghUbXUfXg rXcYg bch
mean that they are necessarily independent under [Delaware] law in particular
W]fWiaghUbWYg,s The record reflects that the Court of Chancery discussed NYSE
standards on director independence for illustrative purposes. See, e.g., In re J.P. Morgan
,HASE $ ,O) <ZHOLDER 5ITIG), 906 A.2d 808, 823-24 (Del. Ch. 2005). However, the Court
of Chanceryug ZUWhiU` UbX `Y[U` XYhYfa]bUh]cbg fY[UfX]b[ h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug
independence were premised on settled Delaware law. Id. at 824.
27 Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d 927, 936 (Del. 1993) (citing Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d
805, 815 (Del. 1984)).
28 Beam ex rel. Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia v. Stewart, 845 A.2d 1040, 1051-52
(Del. 2004).
29 Cinerama, Inc. v. Technicolor, Inc., 663 A.2d 1156, 1167 (Del.1995) 'rS;T g\UfY\c`XYf
d`U]bh]ZZ SaighT g\ck h\Y aUhYf]U`]hm cZ U X]fYWhcfug gY`Z-interest to the . . . X]fYWhcfug
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predicate materiality requirement, the existence of some financial ties

between the interested party and the director, without more, is not

disqualifying. The inquiry must be whether, applying a subjective standard,

those ties were material, in the sense that the alleged ties could have affected

the impartiality of the individual director.30

The Appellants assert that the materiality of any economic

relationships the Special Committee members may have had with Mr.

JYfY`aUb rg\ci`X bch VY XYW]XYX cb giaaUfm ^iX[aYbh,s But Delaware

courts have often decided director independence as a matter of law at the

summary judgment stage.31 In this case, the Court of Chancery noted, that

XYgd]hY fYWY]j]b[ YlhYbg]jY X]gWcjYfm* h\Y ;ddY``Ubhg X]X rbch\]b[ , , , hc

compare the actual circumstances of the [challenged directors] to the ties

independence. . . .s( 'W]hUh]cb ca]hhYX(9 see Brehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 259 n. 49
(Del. 2000) 'rM\Y hYfa taUhYf]U`u ]g igYX ]b h\]g WcbhYlh hc aYUb fY`YjUbh UbX cZ U
magnitude to be important to directors in carrying out their fiduciary duty of care in
XYW]g]cbaU_]b[,s(,
30 See Cinerama, Inc. v. Technicolor, Inc., 663 A.2d 1156 (Del. 1995) (adopting a
subjective standard for determining an individual X]fYWhcfug Z]bUbW]U` gY`Z-interest). See
also, Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 634 A.2d 345, 363 (Del.1993) (affirming Court of
=\UbWYfmug fYei]fYaYbh h\Uh rU g\UfY\c`XYf g\ck . . . h\Y aUhYf]U`]hm cZ U X]fYWhcfug gY`Z-
]bhYfYgh hc h\Y []jYb X]fYWhcfug ]bXYdYbXYbWYs Ug U rfYghUhYaYbh cZ YghUV`]g\YX >Y`UkUfY
`Uks(9 see also, e.g., Grimes v. Donald, 673 A.2d 1207, 1216 (Del. 1996) (stating, in the
WcbhYlh cZ XYaUbX Zih]`]hm* h\Uh U ghcW_\c`XYf aigh g\ck h\Uh rU aU^cf]hm cZ h\Y VcUfX \Ug
a material financiU` cf ZUa]`]U` ]bhYfYghs 'Yad\Ug]g UXXYX UbX W]hUh]cb ca]hhYX((,
31 See, e.g., In re Transkaryotic Therapies, Inc., 954 A.2d 346, 369-70 (Del. Ch. 2008)
'bc ]ggiY cZ aUhYf]U` ZUWh WcbWYfb]b[ X]fYWhcfgu U``Y[YX WcbZ`]Wh cZ `cmU`hm(9 In re Gaylord
Container ,ORP) <ZHOLDER 5ITIG), 753 A.2d 462, 465 (Del. Ch. 2000) (concluding that
directors were independent on a motion for summary judgment).
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Sh\YmT WcbhYbX UZZYWh h\Y]f ]adUfh]U`]hms UbX rZU]`SYXT hc dfcZZYf Ubm fYU`

Yj]XYbWY cZ h\Y]f YWcbca]W W]fWiaghUbWYg,s

The Appellants could have, but elected not to, submit any Rule 56

affidavits, either factual or expert, in response to the >YZYbXUbhgu giaaUfm

judgment motion. The Appellants argue that they were entitled to wait until

trial to proffer Yj]XYbWY Wcadfca]g]b[ h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug

independence. That argument misapprehends how Rule 56 operates.32

Court of Chancery Rule 56 stahYg h\Uh rh\Y UXjYfgY Sbcb-acj]b[T dUfhmug

response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided in this rule, must set forth

gdYW]Z]W ZUWhg g\ck]b[ h\Uh h\YfY ]g U [Ybi]bY ]ggiY Zcf hf]U`,s33

The Court of Chancery found that to the extent the Appellants claimed

the Special Committee members, Webb, Dinh, and Byorum, were beholden

to Perelman based on prior economic relationships with him, the Appellants

never developed or proffered evidence showing the materiality of those

relationships:

Despite receiving the chance for extensive discovery, the
plaintiffs have done nothing . . . to compare the actual economic
circumstances of the directors they challenge to the ties the
plaintiffs contend affect their impartiality. In other words, the
plaintiffs have ignored a key teaching of our Supreme Court,
fYei]f]b[ U g\ck]b[ h\Uh U gdYW]Z]W X]fYWhcfug ]bXYdYbXYbWY ]g

32
2N RE 0AYLORD ,ONTAINER ,ORP) <ZHOLDER 5ITIG), 753 A.2d at 465 n.3.

33 See also Burkhart v. Davies, 602 A.2d 56, 59 (Del. 1991) (citing Celotex v. Corp. v.
Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322-23 (1986)).
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compromised by factors material to her. As to each of the
specific directors the plaintiffs challenge, the plaintiffs fail to
proffer any real evidence of their economic circumstances.

The record supports the Court of Chanceryug \c`X]b[ that none of the

Appellantsu claims relating to Webb, Dinh or Byorum raised a triable issue

of material fact concerning their individual independence or the Special

Committeeug Wc``YWh]jY ]bXYdYbXYbWY.34

The Special Committee Was Empowered

It is undisputed that the Special Committee was empowered to hire its

own legal and financial advisors, and it retained Willkie Farr & Gallagher

LLP as its legal advisor. After interviewing four potential financial advisors,

h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYY Yb[U[YX ?jYfWcfY JUfhbYfg 'r?jYfWcfYs(, M\Y

qualifications and independence of Evercore and Willkie Farr & Gallagher

LLP are not contested.

Among the powers given the Special Committee in the board

fYgc`ih]cb kUg h\Y Uih\cf]hm hc rfYdcfh hc h\Y <cUfX ]hg fYWcaaYbXUh]cbg UbX

conclusions with respect to the [Merger], including a determination and

recommendation as to whether the Proposal is fair and in the best interests of

the stockholderg , , , ,s M\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm U`gc found that it was

34 See In re W. 7ATZL ,ORP) <ZHOLDERS 5ITIG), 2000 WL 710192, at *6 (Del. Ch. May 22,
2000) (to survive summary judgment, nonmoving dUfhm raigh UZZ]faUh]jY`m ghate factsq
not [iYggYg* ]bbiYbXc* cf ibfYUgcbUV`Y ]bZYfYbWYg , , , ,s(,
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ribX]gdihYX h\Uh h\Y SLTdYW]U` S=Tcaa]hhYY kUg YadckYfYX bch g]ad`m hc

tYjU`iUhYu h\Y cZZYf* `]_Y gcaY gdYW]U` Wcaa]hhYYg k]h\ kYU_ aUbXUhYg* Vih

to negotiate with [M&F] over the terms of its offer to buy out the

noncontrolling stockholders.35 This negotiating power was accompanied by

h\Y W`YUf Uih\cf]hm hc gUm bc XYZ]b]h]jY`m hc SG&@Ts UbX hc rmake that

decision stick.s MacAndrews & Forbes promised that it would not proceed

with any going private proposal that did not have the support of the Special

Committee. Therefore, the Court of Chancery concluded, rthe MFW

committee did not have to fear that if it bargained too hard, MacAndrews &

Forbes could bypass the committee and make a tender offer directly to the

minority stockholders.s

The Court of Chancery acknowledged that even though the Special

Committee had the authority to negotiate and rgUm bc,s it did not have the

authority, as a practical matter, to sell MFW to other buyers. MacAndrews

& Forbes stated in its announcement that it was not interested in selling its

43% stake. Moreover, under Delaware law, MacAndrews & Forbes had no

duty to sell its block, which was large enough, again as a practical matter, to

35 See, e.g., Ams. Mining Corp. v. Theriault, 51 A.3d 1213, 1244-46 (Del. 2012) (noting
h\Uh U gdYW]U` Wcaa]hhYY h\Uh Wci`X cb`m rYjU`iUhYs Ub cZZYf \UX U rbUffck aUbXUhYs(9
Brinckerhoff v. Tex. E. Prods. Pipeline Co., LLC, 986 A.2d 370, 381 (Del. Ch. 2010)
'cVgYfj]b[ h\Uh U gdYW]U` Wcaa]hhYY g\ci`X \UjY h\Y aUbXUhY hc rfYj]Yk* YjU`iUhY*
bY[ch]UhY* UbX hc fYWcaaYbX* cf fY^YWh* U dfcdcgYX aYf[Yfs(,
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preclude any other buyer from succeeding unless MacAndrews & Forbes

decided to become a seller. Absent such a decision, it was unlikely that any

potentially interested party would incur the costs and risks of exploring a

purchase of MFW.

Nevertheless, the Court of Chancery found* rhhis did not mean that the

MFW Special Committee did not have the leeway to get advice from its

financial advisor about the strategic options available to MFW, including the

potential interest that other buyers might have if MacAndrews & Forbes was

willing to sell.s36 The undisputed record shows that the Special Committee,

with the help of its financial advisor, did consider whether there were other

buyers who might be interested in purchasing MFW, and whether there were

other strategic options, such as asset divestitures, that might generate more

value for minority stockholders than a sale of their stock to MacAndrews &

Forbes.

The Special Committee Exercised Due Care

The Special Committee insisted from the outset that MacAndrews

']bW`iX]b[ Ubm rXiU`s Yad`cmYYg k\c kcf_YX Zcf Vch\ G@P UbX

GUW;bXfYkg( VY gWfYYbYX cZZ Zfca h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug dfcWYgg* hc

ensure that the process fYd`]WUhYX Ufaug-length negotiations with a third

36 Emphasis added.
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dUfhm, Cb cfXYf hc WUfYZi``m YjU`iUhY G&@ug cZZYf* h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYY

held a total of eight meetings during the summer of 2011.

From the outset of their work, the Special Committee and Evercore

\UX dfc^YWh]cbg h\Uh \UX VYYb dfYdUfYX Vm G@Pug Vig]bYgg gY[aYbhg ]b

April and May 2011. Early in the process, Evercore and the Special

Committee asked MFW management to produce new projections that

fYZ`YWhYX aUbU[YaYbhug acgh id-to-date, and presumably most accurate,

thinking. =cbg]ghYbh k]h\ h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug XYhYfa]bUh]cb hc WcbXiWh

its analysis free of any MacAndrews influence, MacAndrews p including

rXiU`s G@P-GUW;bXfYkg YlYWih]jYg k\c bcfaU``m jYhhYX G@P

projections p were excluded from the process of preparing the updated

financial projections. Mafco, the licorice business, advised Evercore that all

of its projections would remain the same. Harland Clarke updated its

projections. On July 22, 2011, Evercore received new projections from

HCHC, which incorporated the updated projections from Harland Clarke.

Evercore then constructed a valuation model based upon all of these updated

projections.

M\Y idXUhYX dfc^YWh]cbg* k\]W\ ZcfaYX h\Y VUg]g Zcf ?jYfWcfYug

jU`iUh]cb UbU`mgYg* fYZ`YWhYX G@Pug deteriorating results, especially in

BUf`UbXug W\YW_-printing business. Those projections forecast EBITDA for
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MFW of $491 million in 2015, as opposed to $535 million under the original

projections.

On August 10, Evercore produced a range of valuations for MFW,

based on the updated projections, of $15 to $45 per share. Evercore valued

MFW using a variety of accepted methods, including a discounted cash flow

'r>=@s( model. Those valuations generated a range of fair value of $22 to

$38 per share, and a premiums paid analysis resulted in a value range of $22

to $45. GUW;bXfYkg & @cfVYgug $02 cZZYf ZY`` k]h\]b h\Y fUb[Y cZ jU`iYg

dfcXiWYX Vm YUW\ cZ ?jYfWcfYug jU`iUh]cb hYW\b]eiYg,

Although the $24 Proposal fell within the range of ?jYfWcfYug fair

values, the Special Committee directed Evercore to conduct additional

analyses and explore strategic alternatives that might generate more value

Zcf G@Pug ghcW_\c`XYfg h\Ub might a sale to MacAndrews. The Special

Committee also investigated the possibility of other buyers, e.g., private

equity buyers, that might be interested in purchasing MFW. In addition, the

Special Committee considered whether other strategic options, such as asset

X]jYgh]hifYg* Wci`X UW\]YjY gidYf]cf jU`iY Zcf G@Pug ghcW_\c`XYfg, Gf,

GY]ghYf hYgh]Z]YX* rM\Y =caa]hhYY aUXY ]h jYfm W`YUr to Evercore that we

were interested in any and all possible avenues of increasing value to the
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stockholders, including meaningful expressions of interest for meaningful

d]YWYg cZ h\Y Vig]bYgg,s

The Appellants insist h\Uh h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYY \UX rbc fight to

solicit alternative bids, conduct any sort of market check, or even consider

U`hYfbUh]jY hfUbgUWh]cbg,s But the Special Committee did just that, even

though MacAndrewsu stated unwillingness to sell its MFW stake meant that

the Special Committee did not have the practical ability to market MFW to

other buyers. The Court of Chancery properly concluded that despite the

LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug ]bUV]`]hm hc gc`]W]h U`hYfbUh]jY V]Xg* ]h could seek

?jYfWcfYug UXj]WY UVcih ghfUhY[]W U`hYfbUh]jYg* ]bW`iX]b[ values that might be

available if MacAndrews was willing to sell.

Although the MFW Special Committee considered options besides the

M&F Proposal, h\Y =caa]hhYYug analysis of those alternatives proved they

kYfY ib`]_Y`m hc UW\]YjY UXXYX jU`iY Zcf G@Pug ghcW_holders. The Court of

Chancery summarized the performance of the Special Committee as follows:

[t]he special committee did consider, with the help of its
financial advisor, whether there were other buyers who might
be interested in purchasing MFW, and whether there were other
strategic options, such as asset divestitures, that might generate
more value for minority stockholders than a sale of their stock
to MacAndrews & Forbes.

On August 18, 2011, the Special Committee rejected the $24 a share

Proposal, and countered at $30 per share. The Special Committee
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characterized the $30 counteroffer as a negotiating position. The Special

Committee recognized that $30 per share was a very aggressive counteroffer

and, not surprisingly, was prepared to accept less.

On September 9, 2011, MacAndrews & Forbes rejected the $30 per

share counteroffer. Its representative, Barry Schwartz, told the Special

Committee Chair, Paul Meister, that the $24 per share Proposal was now far

less favorable to MacAndrews & Forbespbut more attractive to the

minoritypthan when it was first made, because of continued declines in

G@Pug Vig]bYggYg, HcbYh\Y`Ygg* MacAndrews & Forbes would stand

behind its $24 offer. Meister responded that he would not recommend the

$24 per share Proposal to the Special Committee. Later, after having

X]gWigg]cbg k]h\ JYfY`aUb* LW\kUfhn WcbjYmYX GUW;bXfYkgug rVYgh UbX

Z]bU`s cZZYf cZ $03 U g\UfY,

At a Special Committee meeting the next day, Evercore opined that

the $25 per share price was fair based on generally accepted valuation

methodologies, including DCF and comparable companies analyses. At its

eighth and final meeting on September 10, 2011, the Special Committee,

although YadckYfYX hc gUm rbc*s ]bghYUX ibUb]acig`m UddfcjYX UbX U[fYYX

to recommend the Merger at a price of $25 per share.
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Influencing t\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug UggYggaYbh UbX UWWYdhUbWY cZ

G&@ug $03 U g\UfY df]WY were XYjY`cdaYbhg ]b Vch\ G@Pug Vig]bYgg UbX

the broader United States economy during the summer of 2011. For

example, during the negotiation process, the Special Committee learned of

h\Y ibXYfdYfZcfaUbWY cZ G@Pug A`cVU` LW\c`Uf Vig]bYgg ib]h, M\Y

Committee also considered macroeconomic events, including the downgrade

cZ h\Y Nb]hYX LhUhYgu VcbX WfYX]h fUh]b[* UbX h\Y cb[c]b[ hifac]` in the

financial markets, all of which created financing uncertainties.

In scrutinizing h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug YlYWih]cb cZ ]hg VfcUX

aUbXUhY* h\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm XYhYfa]bYX h\YfY kUg bc rYj]XYbWY

indicating that the independent members of the special committee did not

aYYh h\Y]f Xihm cZ WUfY , , , ,s Mc h\Y WcbhfUfm* h\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm ZcibX*

h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYY raYh ZfYeiYbh`m UbX kUg dfYgYbhYX k]h\ U f]W\ VcXm

of financial information relevant to whether and at what price a going

private transaWh]cb kUg UXj]gUV`Y,s T\Y =cifh cZ =\UbWYfm fi`YX h\Uh rh\Y

plaintiffs d[id] not make any attempt to show that the MFW Special

=caa]hhYY ZU]`YX hc aYYh ]hg Xihm cZ WUfY , , , ,s <UgYX cb h\Y ibX]gdihYX

record, the Court of Chancery held that, rh\YfY ]g bo triable issue of fact

fY[UfX]b[ k\Yh\Yf h\Y SLTdYW]U` S=Tcaa]hhYY Zi`Z]``YX ]hg Xihm cZ WUfY,s Cb

the context of a controlling stockholder merger, a pretrial determination that
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the price was negotiated by an empowered independent committee that acted

with care would shift the burden of persuasion to the plaintiffs under the

entire fairness standard of review.37

Majority of Minority Stockholder Vote

We now consider the second procedural protection invoked by M&F p

the majority-of-the-minority stockholder vote.38 Consistent with the second

condition imposed by M&F at the outset, the Merger was then put before

G@Pug ghcW_\c`XYfg Zcf U jchY, On November 18, 2011, the stockholders

were provided with a proxy statement, which contained the history of the

LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug kcf_ and recommended that they vote in favor of the

transaction at a price of $25 per share.

The proxy statement disclosed, among other things, that the Special

Committee had countered G&@ug initial $24 per share offer at $30 per share,

but only was able to achieve a final offer of $25 per share. The proxy

statement disclosed that the MFW business divisions had discussed with

Evercore whether the initial projections Evercore received reflected

aUbU[YaYbhug `UhYgh h\]b_]b[. It also disclosed that the updated projections

37
4AHN V) 5YNCH ,OMMCZN <YS) %5YNCH 2&, 638 A.2d 1110, 1117 (Del. 1994).

38 M\Y G@P VcUfX X]gWiggYX h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug fYWcaaYbXUh]cb hc UWWYdh h\Y $03
a share offer. The three directors affiliated with MacAndrews & Forbes, Perelman,
Schwartz, and Bevins, and the CEOs of HCHC and Mafco, Dawson and Taub, recused
themselves from the discussions. The remaining eight directors voted unanimously to
recommend the $25 a share offer to the stockholders.
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were lower. The proxy statement also included the five separate price

fUb[Yg Zcf h\Y jU`iY cZ G@Pug ghcW_ h\Uh ?jYfWcfY \UX generated with its

different valuation analyses.

Ebck]b[ h\Y dfclm ghUhYaYbhug X]gW`cgifYg cZ h\Y VUW_[fcibX cZ h\Y

LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug kcf_* cZ ?jYfWcfYug jU`iUh]cb fUb[Yg* UbX cZ h\Y

UbU`mgYg giddcfh]b[ ?jYfWcfYug fairness opinion* G@Pug ghcW_\c`XYfg p

representing more than 65% of the minority shares p approved the Merger.

In the controlling stockholder merger context, it is settled Delaware law that

an uncoerced, informed majority-of-the-minority vote, without any other

procedural protection, is itself sufficient to shift the burden of persuasion to

the plaintiff under the entire fairness standard of review.39 The Court of

=\UbWYfm ZcibX h\Uh rh\Y d`U]bh]ZZg h\YagY`jYg Xc bch X]gdihY h\Uh h\Y

majority-of-the-minority vote was fully informed and uncoerced, because

they fail to allege any ZU]`ifY cZ X]gW`cgifY cf Ubm UWh cZ WcYfW]cb,s

Both Procedural Protections Established

Based on a highly extensive record,40 the Court of Chancery

concluded that the procedural protections upon which the Merger was

39 Rosenblatt v. Getty Oil Co., 493 A.2d 929, 937 (Del. 1985).
40 The Appellants received more than 100,000 pages of documents, and deposed all four
Special Committee members, their financial advisors, and senior executives of
MacAndrews and MFW. After eighteen months of discovery, the Court of Chancery
found that the Appellants offered no evidence to create a triable issue of fact with regard
hc8 '/( h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug ]bXYdYbXYbWY9 '0( h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug dckYf hc
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conditionedqapproval by an independent and empowered Special

Committee and by a uncoerced informed aU^cf]hm cZ G@Pug a]bcf]hm

stockholdersqhad both been undisputedly established prior to trial. We

agree and conclude h\Y >YZYbXUbhgu ach]cb Zcf giaaUfm ^iX[aYbh kUg

properly granted on all of those issues.

Business Judgment Review Properly Applied

We have determined that the business judgment rule standard of

review applies to this controlling stockholder buyout. Under that standard,

the claims against the Defendants must be dismissed unless no rational

dYfgcb Wci`X \UjY VY`]YjYX h\Uh h\Y aYf[Yf kUg ZUjcfUV`Y hc G@Pug

minority stockholders.41 In this case, it cannot be credibly argued (let alone

concluded) that no rational person would find the Merger favorable to

MFWug a]bcf]hm ghcW_\c`XYfg,

Conclusion

For the above-stated reasons, the judgment of the Court of Chancery

is affirmed.

fYhU]b ]bXYdYbXYbh UXj]gcfg UbX hc gUm bc XYZ]b]h]jY`m9 '1( h\Y LdYW]U` =caa]hhYYug XiY
care in approving the Merger; (4) whether the majority-of-the-minority vote was fully
informed; and (5) whether the minority vote was uncoerced.
41 E.g., In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 74 (Del. 2006) 'rSPT\YfY
Vig]bYgg ^iX[aYbh dfYgiadh]cbg UfY Udd`]WUV`Y* h\Y VcUfXug XYW]g]cb k]`` VY id\Y`X
ib`Ygg ]h WUbbch VY tUhhf]VihYX hc Ubm fUh]cbU` Vig]bYgg difdcgY,us 'eich]b[ Sinclair Oil
Corp. v. Levien, 280 A.2d 717, 720 (Del. 1971))).


